Dear Colleagues:

The weather was cold and unpredictable as the SOHN Board of Directors attended the Midwinter Board Meeting in Alexandria, Virginia on January 26 - 27. The board members from the Midwest had difficulty traveling, due to the extreme cold, so they joined the meeting by conference call. It was a very productive and stimulating meeting with a lot of enthusiastic board input.

Our Congress Education Planning Committee is busy making arrangements for the 43rd Annual Congress and Nursing Symposium, September 13-16, 2019 in New Orleans, Louisiana. Also, Sara Wheeler, Education Director, Nina DeSell and Michele Farrington are organizing the SOHN Spring Seminar Series with the 33rd Annual Pediatric Spring Meeting and the Adult ORL Day to be held May 2-3, 2019 in Austin, Texas. A great line up of speakers and a variety of topics are in the works and I hope that each of you can attend at least one of these meetings. As the education committees make plans, the evaluations from the previous meetings are used to design the next meeting. One constant theme found in the evaluations was to separate the Special Interest Groups Sessions again. We heard your request and have programmed the Special Interest Groups back to their original time frame for New Orleans.

Komal Patel - Poster Coordinator, Michele Farrington and I met during the Annual Congress in Atlanta to evaluate the poster process. We developed changes that were submitted to the Board of Directors and voted on. Those changes have been incorporated into the forms on the SOHN website. We have added an Educational Category and changed some of the dates for submission deadlines. We want to encourage members to take advantage of presenting a poster and to share their knowledge with other conference attendees.

The SOHN School - Online ORL Nursing Modules are available on the website and have been a hot item. We want members to take advantage of the modules for personal resources and as a tool to educate staff that are new to the profession or for those who cannot attend the meetings. The modules are a fantastic learning avenue for ancillary staff. We are in the process of developing new modules and also a process for the development of future modules so that additional learning can take place from the SOHN website.

Membership is a continuing topic of discussion at the Board Meetings. Our numbers have not increased; however, we have an enthusiastic membership that enjoys networking, submitting journal articles, creating educational presentations and helping the organization to stay productive and beneficial to ORL nurses. I urge each of you as individuals and chapters to recruit new members to help build our membership to keep the organization growing and moving forward to produce the wonderful products that we have.

And lastly, I want to address a new feature of Facebook. I accidentally came across a post on my Facebook page about setting up a donation page for a charity of my choice for my birthday. Just randomly testing out what it was asking, a page was developed for friends to give to the Ear, Nose and Throat Nursing Foundation (ENT-NF), the charity I chose. I have now seen other members develop pages for their charities that include our organization. I encourage each of you to develop a page near the time of your birthday and consider choosing the ENT-NF. This is a great way to obtain donations for a worthy cause. Donations made to the foundation are used for education and research projects to benefit ORL nursing and patient care.

Looking forward to seeing you in Austin or New Orleans!

Carolyn Waddington
Carolyn Waddington, MSN, RN, FNP-C, CORLN
SOHN and ENT-NF President 2018-2019
Preliminary Program

Thursday ~ May 2nd
Pediatric ORL Nurses Spring Meeting
7:40 am – 5:45 pm
- Common Medications Used in the ENT Clinic
- Evaluation of the Patient with Aerodigestive Complaints
- Sinusitis
- Airway Issues
- Quality and Safety with Pediatric ENT Patients
- Breastfeeding and Tongue Tie
- Hypernasal Speech
- Cleft Lip and Palate: What to Expect in the First Year
- Case Presentations:
  - Sudden Onset Hearing Loss
  - Acquired Tracheal Stenosis
  - Airway Complication
  - Single Visit Surgery Trial for Tubes/Adenoids

Friday ~ May 3rd
Adult ORL Issues Day
8:00 am – 5:00 pm
- Dysphagia in Adults
- Dysphonia Clinical Practice Guideline Update
- Sleep Apnea Update
- Long-Term Consequences of Radiation for Head & Neck Cancer
- Sialendoscopy Surgery
- Medical Apps
- Enhanced Recovery after Surgery
- Knowledge Sharing Through Dissemination – How to Make an Impact with Poster Presentations

Target Audience
ORL nurses who seek an opportunity to enrich their knowledge and expertise in pediatric and adult ORL nursing practice and who value the opportunity to network with colleagues around the country.

Program Purpose
- Provide an educational program for ORL nurses to advance their knowledge of select pediatric and adult otolaryngology issues effecting patients and families.
- Present new technology and/or research
- Enable networking time with colleagues.

Program Goals
- Examine new advances in the management of select pediatric ORL problems/disorders.
- Discuss the nursing implications in providing care to ORL patients across the age span and their families.
- Initiate development of innovative nursing strategies for patients/families with otolaryngic problems.
- Promote networking with ORL colleagues.

Program Chairpersons
Pediatric Program Coordinator
“Nina” Melinda DeSell MS CRNP

Adult ORL Issues
Michele Farrington BSN RN-BC
Director of Education
Sara Rich Wheeler
PhD RN PMHCNS-BC (Retired)

The following disclosures are acknowledged:
There are no disclosures at this time.

Commercial support:
Commercial support has not been provided for this program.

Non-endorsement of products:
Not applicable

Statement Regarding Successful Completion of Program:
- Attendees must check in/sign-in at the registration area at the start of the program and wear their name badge in each educational session.
- Be present no later than 5 minutes after the start time for each educational session.
- Remain until the scheduled ending time.
- Complete and return the program evaluation form for all sessions attended at the completion of the program.
- Return the completed certificate of attendance with the list of courses attended to the registration desk at the completion of the program before leaving.

Special Note: The fees for the American Society of Pediatric Otolaryngology’s (ASPO) program May 3-5 this year are $135 until April 1 after April 1 the fees increase to $185.
Other Combined Otolaryngology Spring Meeting (COSM) organizations require additional fees; registration information is available at www.cosm.md

Cancellations
You may cancel by fax or email. A refund of 50 percent of the registration fees will be returned to those who notify SOHN in writing by April 2nd (ASPO registration fees cannot be refunded by SOHN after March 26th).

After April 2nd refunds for registration fees will not be issued.
Society of Otorhinolaryngology and Head-Neck Nurses

2019 Spring Seminar Series
33rd Annual Pediatric ORL Nurses Spring Meeting
Adult ORL Issues Day
May 2-3, 2019
JW Marriott Austin ~ Austin, Texas
Register Online at www.sohnnurse.com
After April 23 Please Plan to Register On-Site

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name __________________________</th>
<th>Credentials __________________________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Home Address ____________________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City/State/Zip/Country __________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail __________________________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name on Badge (if different) __________</td>
<td>Badge City/State __________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daytime Telephone ___________</td>
<td>Employer ____________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOHN Member</td>
<td>Early</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric Day – Thursday includes luncheon</td>
<td>$275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult Day – Friday</td>
<td>$210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entire Educational Program (Thursday and Friday)</td>
<td>$450</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

American Society of Pediatric Otolaryngology’s (ASPO) program May 3-5 $135 not available $135 not available

SOHN will forward ASPO registrations received by March 26.
After this date the fee increases to $185 and ASPO registrations can be obtained at http://cosm.md/

Attending – Thursday _____  Friday _____  Entire Program _____  ASPO _____

Total Amount $_________  Check___  Master Card___  VISA___  American Express___  Discover___

Card #_________ - _________ - _________ - _________  Exp. Date _______  VIN# _______

Name on card ________________________________

Credit card statement billing address, including zip code ________________________________

U.S. Funds Only – Please make checks payable to “SOHN”
Mail to: SOHN Spring Seminar
207 Downing Street
New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168

Register Online at www.sohnnurse.com
Annual SOHN Business Meeting Minutes
Westin Peachtree Plaza Hotel
Atlanta, Georgia
October 8, 2018

I. Call to order - The meeting was called to order at 9:15 am by President, Carolyn Waddington

II. Welcome

III. Introduction of Guests

IV. Credentials Report - 220 attendees, 180 voting members and 40 non-voting attendees. Submitted by Ann McKennis

V. Adoption of the Credentials Report – Approved by consensus

VI. Consideration of the Rules – Approved by consensus

VII. Adoption of the Proposed Rules – Approved by consensus

VIII. Timekeeper/teller – Maggie Wallace

IX. Adoption of the Proposed Agenda – Approved by consensus

X. Approval of Minutes – Approved by the Board of Directors at the 2018 Midwinter Board Meeting

XI. Officer Reports – Provided to members - on each table

XII. Treasurers Report – Numbers not available at the meeting

XIII. Committee Reports – Provided to members - on each table

XIV. NCBOHN Report – Sharon Jamison reported 221 CORLNs, 14 New CORLNs, 19 Re-certifications

XV. ENT-NF Report – Anne Bigelow, reported $5,500 in Raffle proceeds (10% donated to Hurricane victims), Walk 2017 also was profitable. Pins – Amethyst Level - Lisa Keller, Sue Silcox, Margaret English, Janet Fausett and Vinciya Pandian. Sapphire Level - Lisa Clemons. Ruby Level - Deena Hollingsworth, Carolyn Waddington and Karen Ulmer. Diamond Level - Sandra Schwartz and Emerald Level - Mary Klein

XVI. Presentation of Awards – Poster Awards - Komal Patel stated 10 posters were submitted - Clinical Initiatives - Linda Payne 1st time poster winner. Chapter Awards – Excellence Award - Birmingham Chapter, Southeastern Pennsylvania Chapter, Maryland/ Washington, DC Chapter and Heartland Regional Chapter. 30th Anniversary Award - Cleveland Chapter. 40th Anniversary Award – Houston Chapter. All Chapter Presidents recognized. Committee and Education awards – Sara Wheeler - Education Director, Nina Desell - Pediatric Spring Meeting Coordinator, Mary Huntoon - National Congress Education Committee Chairperson, Michele Farrington - National Congress Education Committee Co-Chair, Maggie Chesnutt - National Congress Education Committee Assistant, Mary Klein - Health Policy and Advocacy Committee Chairperson, Chester Hilton - Membership Enhancement Committee Chairperson, Lisa Clemons - Chapter Coordinating Committee Chairperson and Komal Patel - Poster Coordinator. The Nominating Committee and SIG Leaders were recognized.

XVII. Recognition of Outgoing Board Members – Deborah Farragher - Secretary, Chester Hilton - Vice President, Board of Directors - Laurie Turner, Lisa Clemons and Deena Hollingsworth, Nominating Committee - Tamara Gillispie and Chester Slonina

XVIII. Election Results – Nominating Committee - Anne Bigelow, Jose Elias and Roxanne Link. Board of Directors - Chester Slonina and Maria Colandrea, Secretary - Jennifer Spellman, Vice President - Vinciya Pandian, President Elect - Chester Hilton (installation upon return from China)

XIX. Installation of Officers – Conducted by President Carolyn Waddington

XX. Announcements

XXI. Adjournment – 9:59 am

National ORL Nurse Day
May 9th

ORL Nurses are AMAZING! They are making an impact around the country and beyond

Here are some great celebration ideas...

1. Start the day with a kickoff breakfast. Serve coffee and tea in mugs or cups with an ORL Nurse Day message imprinted on them available at the SOHN Store. Serve fruit, bagels, donuts and juice.

2. Encourage your employer to sponsor a scholarship for the online Comprehensive ORL Nursing Modules.

3. Provide ribbons and buttons to all ORL nurses.

4. Encourage a co-worker to become a SOHN member.

5. Decorate work stations with balloons and banners to make your event even more festive.

6. Distribute ORL Nurse Day stress reliever toys to promote reducing stress on and off the job

7. Share an ORL Nurse Day cake with your co-workers or celebrate with an Ice Cream Social.

8. Send a letter of appreciation to each ORL nurse in your facility or department.

9. Make a donation to the ENT-NF “In Honor of...” a co-worker or a colleague.

10. Honor a fellow member with a SOHN pin or badge tac. Visit the SOHN Store for additional items.

11. Hold a luncheon and decorate your tables with ORL Nurse Day chocolate bars to make your event even sweeter.

12. Obtain a proclamation from the mayor of your town proclaiming May 9 as National ORL Nurse Day.

13. Have a “spa-themed” event and give out ORL Nurse Day foot care kits.

14. Share your pride!

Please let us know at sohnnet@aol.com how you celebrated this day
SOHN Announces 2019 Call for Candidates

Are you interested in making a difference in the future of SOHN and getting more involved in our organization? The Nominating Committee is searching for qualified, motivated candidates to lead our Society. Dynamic leaders are needed to ensure our Society’s continued growth and expertise. Consider yourself or encourage other members of SOHN to get involved at the national level. We are seeking candidates for SOHN office commencing in 2020 including Treasurer, Board of Directors (3 positions) and Nominating Committee members (2 positions). To be eligible for the office of Treasurer, a nominee must have served at least one term as a member of the Board of Directors. To be eligible for a position on the Board of Directors or as a member of the Nominating Committee, a nominee must have been an active member of the Society for at least two years preceding the election. If you are interested in running, please contact SOHN Headquarters at sohn1@earthlink.net Deadline for candidate submission is May 1, 2019. Thank you for your continued interest, dedication and support of SOHN!!

Congress 2019 Poster Competition
Application Deadline April 1st

SOHN Poster Guidelines and the Poster Application are available on the SOHN website home page www.sohnnurse.com APPLY NOW!

Posters will be displayed and available for viewing during Congress. Posters will reflect various administration, education, clinical practice, and research topics of interest to ORL nurses. This is a wonderful opportunity to share your knowledge with other ORL nurses. There are monetary rewards for outstanding posters at Congress. Do not miss this opportunity to share your ideas and possibly win one of the poster awards.

Join or renew your SOHN membership

Be a part of SOHN!
It’s one of the best ways you can advance your career!

Join today at www.sohnnurse.com
Imagine meeting in a city where cultures collide in a brilliant explosion of flavors, emotions and sounds. It’s nearly 300 years in the making and the perfect destination to host your next event. New Orleans is the birthplace of jazz, home to Creole cuisine and rich with history and unmatched southern hospitality. It is centrally located with a walkable downtown and cutting-edge, world class meeting facilities. A timeless city with a unique way of life, New Orleans is a journey and a celebration. Steeped in European traditions and Caribbean influences, the Big Easy calls curious minds to sweet sounds and savory aromas fueled by three hundred years of history. From the moment you arrive New Orleans will beckon your ears, allure your eyes and enchant your heart. Indulge your senses and explore. We invite you to follow the scent of gumbo floating out the kitchen window, foster a path that leads to the sounds of drums and a Blues guitar, and create the route that welcomes you to a historic mansion or a hidden courtyard…

New Orleans remains an authentic destination and truly a place like no other. It’s a city of chefs and delectable cuisine and a unique blend of French, Spanish, Caribbean and African cultural influences in architecture, food, people and music. With more than 1,400 restaurants, the city offers one of the most inconceivable – and incredibly diverse – concentrations of incomparable dining and unforgettable cuisine in the world. Because most of the city’s restaurants, attractions, tours, accommodations and event venues are within walking distance of each other, it’s easy to get around the “Big Easy” and is the perfect setting for networking. Come enjoy the charm of New Orleans, all while attending the premiere ORL Nursing meeting in the Crescent City… the Big Easy. New Orleans combines big city choices with the small town friendliness, convenience and always has lagniappe – a little something extra – to offer. Your exploration of the many sensory experiences that come with the unique city of New Orleans begins here – laissez les bons temps rouler – let the good times roll!

Join your peers for an outstanding educational and networking event. More than 50 cutting edge ORL presentations by an excellent faculty – all selected with you in mind and created from your suggestions. Held each Fall, the SOHN Annual Congress and Nursing Symposium provides an opportunity for hundreds of ORL nurses to gather and celebrate the finest in our specialty.
Extraordinary Presentations for Extraordinary ORL Nurses

SOHN’s 43rd Annual Congress & Nursing Symposium
September 13 – 16, 2019

Keynote Address:
Advancing Nursing Practice Through Meaningful Recognition
Bonnie and Mark Barnes

- Antibiotic Stewardship
- The Future of Biologics in Managing Chronic Sinusitis
- Transitioning Your Outpatient ENT Practice to a Hospital–Based Program
- Audiologic Testing
- Sinusitis
- Surgical Navigation Innovations
- Scope Cleaning
- The Pediatric Voice
- Aromatherapy Overview and ORL Use for Anosmia
- Telephone Triage
- Human Papilloma Virus Overview for Head and Neck Nurses
- Survival Guide for NPs
- VNR and BSAR Interpretation and Treatment
- Suturing and Knot tying for the Nurse Practitioner and RNFA
- Non-Opioid Treatment of Pain for Head & Neck Surgery
- Pediatric Tonsillectomy Guideline Update
- Cosmetic Injectables
- ORL Nursing Pharmacology Course
- Tissue Engineering for Airway Replacement
- End of Life/How to Give Bad News
- Comprehensive ORL and Head-Neck Nursing Course
- Pediatric Subglottic Stenosis
- Health Policy Presentation - Meeting the Needs of the Under-Served
- International Networking
- Disruptive Innovation and Health Care

Honor Award

Have you heard of the Honor Award? This is an award available to the membership recognizing their accomplishments within the organization. It is given in the form of a certificate and presented by the President at the Annual Congress. Recipients are also recognized in the Update. Honor Awards are based on the accumulation of points for service to SOHN. Details are available on the website, under Professional Development. Once 10 points are accumulated the member should submit the completed documentation form to Headquarters by July 1 for approval by the Scholarship and Awards Committee. There are a multitude of committed members within SOHN. Submit your Honor Award form and let us recognize you for your service.

Oral, Head and Neck Cancer Awareness Week
April 7-14, 2019

With our Oral, Head and Neck Cancer Awareness (OHANCA®) Program, we work closely with local hospitals, clinics and medical centers each year to provide free head and neck cancer screenings for community members in hundreds of locations throughout the US and abroad. In 2018, there were 231 screenings hosted in 40 U.S. States and 58 screenings in 17 international countries. Michigan had the most screenings of any state, followed by Florida, Massachusetts, and New Jersey. www.headandneck.org

The goal of this initiative is to encourage adults who are at high risk for oral, head and neck cancer to take advantage of the nationwide and international free screenings. A key message of the campaign is that early diagnosis is key to successful treatment of these types of cancers.

Free screenings occur all over the US and abroad any time during the year. In April, we have a pinnacle week, named the Oral, Head and Neck Cancer Awareness Week® which promotes a high volume of free screenings all over the world, plus educational talks and other awareness programs.

The 2019 OHANCAW® is scheduled for April 7-14. Host registration is now available.
SOHN Launches the SOHN School in Teachable.com

Society of Otorhinolaryngology and Head - Neck Nurses.

Visit the homepage at www.sohnnurse.com for more information.

Contact hours range from 1.37 hours to 2.46 hours for each course. Bundled contact hours total 13.27 hours.

SOHN School is OPEN

Online Courses for ORL Nurses

Individual Courses: SOHN Member Price - $50 each, Nonmember Price - $75 each

Bundled ORL Course: SOHN Member Price - $300 Nonmember Price - $450

Seven online education courses for ORL nurses are being offered with discount prices for SOHN members. Course instructors are esteemed SOHN members and experts in the specialty.

Courses offered:

- Hearing Loss Evaluation and Management (Victoria Albano)
- Otology (Deena Hollingsworth)
- Nose, Sinuses and Oral Cavity (Erin Ross)
- Pediatric Otolaryngology (Wendy Mackey-Course Coordinator)
- Benign Head and Neck Disorders (Barbara Carter)
- Overview of Head and Neck Cancer and Treatment Modalities (Tara DiFabio & Penelope Fisher)
- Specific Head and Neck Cancer Treatment and Nursing Implications (Penelope Fisher)

Visit the homepage at www.sohnnurse.com for more information.
Ambulatory ENT Nurse Position Opening

University of Vermont Medical Center,

Vermont’s academic medical center and founding member of the University of Vermont Health Network, seeks an Ambulatory Nurse ENT.

The University of Vermont Medical Center is located in Burlington, Vermont, a small vibrant city situated on the shore of beautiful Lake Champlain. The Champlain Valley region offers an incredible range of educational, entertainment, and recreational opportunities.

Position Summary:

Provides advanced professional nursing care to patients in varying states of health and illness through assessment, planning, implementation, and evaluation of the patient’s health needs. The Ambulatory RN II provides direct care to patients and families, as well as teaching and preparation for continuing care. Organizational Standards of Patient Care and Nursing Practice guide the delivery of nursing services by this individual. The position demonstrates dedication to professional growth and development and to the continuous improvement of patient care. This is a half time position.

Education:

State of Vermont Registered Nurse (RN) license required. The University of Vermont Medical Center is moving toward an all Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) workforce. All external candidates hired into, or current employees promoted to, a RN position will be required to obtain their BSN as outlined in the terms of their offer letter. Current internal RNs are strongly encouraged to pursue a BSN to support this initiative.

Experience:

One year experience in relevant clinical area and/or independent in all areas of the Ambulatory RN I accountabilities.

The Organization:

The University of Vermont Medical Center is part of a six-hospital network, a home health and hospice agency, and medical group serving patients and their families in Vermont and northern New York. The University of Vermont Medical Center, along with The Robert Larner, MD College of Medicine at The University of Vermont and UVM College of Nursing and Health Sciences, is one of 138 academic medical centers in the country.

The University of Vermont Health Network is committed to being a national model for the delivery of high quality academic health care for a rural region.

Apply directly to:


University of Vermont Medical Center offers a comprehensive benefits package and encourages professional growth. University of Vermont Medical Center proudly offers a non-smoking work environment. We are an Equal Opportunity /Affirmative Action employer. Applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability, or protected veteran status.
Miss
Mrs.
Ms. ______________________________________________
Mr. Last Name  First Name Initial

Preferred Mailing Address: __ home __ business
Home Address ________________________________Apt#_______
City ________________________________ State
Zip ________________________________ Country

Home Telephone ________________________________
Email  ___________________________________________

Area of Practice
__ Allergy (AL) __ Otology/Neurotology (OTO)
__ Head & Neck Oncology (HN) __ Pediatric ORL (PED)
__ Multi-ORL (ORL) __ Plastics (PL)
__ Multi-Specialty Unit (MSU) __ Other (OT) ____________

Practice Setting
__ Ambulatory Surgery (AMB) __ Operating Room (OR)
__ Home Health (HS) __ Outpatient Clinic (OUT)
__ Hospital (HS) __ Physicians Office (FOC)
__ Federal/ Military (MIL) __ Other (OT) ____________
__ Full Time __ Part Time __ Retired

Permission to include your membership information in the SOHN Membership Directory (secure SOHN Members area of the website) and mailing lists:
(Please initial) ___ Yes  ___ No

Are you a member of another nursing organization? (Ex. AORN, ANA, etc.) If yes, which one(s)?
___________________________________

Total years in:
Nursing ______  ORL Nursing ______  SOHN _____

DUES
SOHN Membership Year ~ March 1 – February 28
Membership includes professional Journal and Newsletter
Full Member – RN – Voting Member $125.00
Associate Member – LPN/LVN – Non-Voting $125.00
Retired $ 65.00
Late Renewals (after March 1) $135.00
Two Year Renewal $240.00
Donation to the ENT Nursing Foundation $ 40.00
Other ENT-NF Donation Amount $______
Amount Paid $______

Chapter membership included with dues, please choose a chapter.
__ Atlanta Regional (ATL) __ Heartland/ Iowa (HRC)
__ Birmingham, AL (BIR) __ Maryland/DC (MDC)
__ Chicago (CHI) __ Nebraska (NEB)
__ Connecticut (CT) __ North Carolina (NC)
__ Dallas – Fort Worth (DFW) __ St. Louis (SLC)
__ Grand Rapids (GRC) __ Salt Lake City (SALT)
__ Greater Boston (BOS) __ SE Michigan (SEM)
__ Greater Cleveland (CLV) __ SE Pennsylvania (SEP)
__ Greater Houston (HSN) __ Wisconsin (WIS)
__ Greater Orlando, Orlando (ORL) __

Referred by ________________________________

Credential(s) you presently use following your name __________________________

Employer Name ________________________________
Employer Address ________________________________
City ________________________________ State
Zip ________________________________ Country

Work Telephone ________________________________
Fax ___________________________________________

I am interested in the following education topics:
___________________________________________
___________________________________________

Highest Level of Education
__ Diploma (DIP) __ Masters, Nursing (MSN)
__ Bachelors, Nursing (BSN) __ Masters, Other (MS)
__ Associate, Nursing (ASN) __ Doctoral, Nursing (PHDN)
__ Bachelors, Other (BS) __ Doctoral, Other (PHD)
__ Masters, Other (MS) __ Other (OT)
__ Doctoral, Other (PHD) __

Special Interest Groups
__ Advanced Practice (AP) __ Office/Outpatient (OUT)
__ Anesthesiology (ATN) __ Perioperative (OR)
__ Anesthesiology/Immunology (ATN/IMM) __
__ Anesthesiology/Oncology (ATN/ONC) __
__ General (GEN) __
__ Advanced Practice (AP) __
__ Anesthesiology (ATN) __
__ Anesthesiology/Immunology (ATN/IMM) __
__ Anesthesiology/Oncology (ATN/ONC) __
__ General (GEN) __
__ Advanced Practice (AP) __
__ Anesthesiology (ATN) __
__ Anesthesiology/Immunology (ATN/IMM) __
__ Anesthesiology/Oncology (ATN/ONC) __
__ General (GEN) __
__ Advanced Practice (AP) __
__ Anesthesiology (ATN) __
__ Anesthesiology/Immunology (ATN/IMM) __
__ Anesthesiology/Oncology (ATN/ONC) __
__ General (GEN) __

Please make checks payable to: SOHN
Credit Card Information
American Express__  Discover__  Master Card__  VISA__
Exp. Date ____________
Account # ____________-__________-__________-__________
VIN# (Last 3 numbers from back of card) ____________
Billing address for Credit Card _____________________

Signature _________________________________________

Online: Join or Renew at www.sohnnurse.com
Mail to:  SOHN
207 Downing Street
New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168
USA
Fax to: 386-423-7566

11/8/18